Group members (maximum 4): __________________________; ________________________________________; ____________________________________; ________________________________________

Filming Project- My school (Group task)
For your health and safety, you must not share your video
online by yourself!
Task: Make a video of 5-10 minutes to introduce your school.

Group leader ____________________ will make sure the task to be completed on time.

Content (please include as many bullet points below as you can):




The layout of your school (where the buildings/rooms are);
Describe the buildings/rooms with proper adjectives;
Express your opinions about your school, buildings/rooms, school subjects, etc.

Success criteria:






Every group member needs to speak Mandarin in the video;
Fully relevant response to all the bullet points;
Correctly use a variety of words and sentence patterns;
Correctly use linking words and comparison structures to achieve Level 8;
Pronounce clearly and correctly (try to get the tones correct!)

Besides the sentence patterns in the revision sheets, you can also use the following framework:
chú le

yǐ wài

yě

hái

1. 除了……以外，…… 也/还…… (Apart from…, … also…)
bú dàn

ér qiě

2. ……不但……，而且…… (…not only…, but also…)
bǐ

3. A + 比 + B + adjective. [Literally: A compared with B, adjective.]
duì miàn yòu bian zuǒ bian qiánmian hòu mian

pángbiān

yǒu

shì

4. Something + 对 面 /右边/左边/前 面 /后 面 /旁 边+ 有/是 + ……
zài

de

5. A + 在 + B (+ 的) + Relative Position Word
xué xiào méi yǒu

6. 学校没有…… (The school doesn’t have…)
wǒ jué de

Please share the following responsibilities in your group, write down the person’s name on the line
below:
(Everyone needs to write your own script, but the editor will put everything together in the box below.)

rèn wéi

7. 我觉得/ 认为……，因为…… (I think…, because)
8. 方便 (convenient); 整洁 (clean and tidy); 舒适 (comfortable)

Editor _______________________will edit the scripts.
Director________________________ will film and edit the video.
Write down the final

version of your script below and submit to Ms Liao by Tuesday 7 February.

